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21 FIRST LAYER is cellophane,
| to protect her beautiful skin
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3 SOOM SHE’S BURIED in 'cement." Atend,
she had to breathe through a straw
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clean a window a minute!
•

SEE WHEIE VOU’KE CLEANINGI
No need to guess, no need to skip
dirt when you clean windows with

ftjum “GLASS WAX”. Applya thin coat

RjfcJ cellulose sponge. You see it go on.
/g VI JjSjff' No skips, no misses. The sponge gets

|l v| / n/j cleans every square inch, quicker,
I '# easier, better!

il% rV'i Sii HOW ttMIUNt CIEAN!

'7lBv if WAX”. Dirt disappears too. Eight
cleaning’chemicals in “GLASS
WAX”first dissolve greasy grit,soot
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9R and grime. Then “GLASS WAX”
HTj actually absorbs the dirt. You just
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wipe it off with a clean cloth.
_

Windows come sparkling crystal
r tj’ \ TmFC clear—stay clean longer.

Jb EXTRA: "GLASS WAX' polMioi mir-

T\ThR. ror$ ‘li*v *,war *’chrome, tile, porcelain.
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4 PLASTER GOAT was hot. Jan thought she
| deserved a bow —ship's bow, that is
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Now science makes it possible t0...

bleach nylon rayon

Lingerie turning gray? Now, a NEW KIND of bleach
! lets you SAFELY, gradually whiten nylon and rayon—

*T
fabrics you could never bleach before. It's Gold Seal’s
“snowy”—the new powder bleach discovery!

*

I Use “snowy” bleach every wash—gets slips, blouses
| whiter withevery bleaching. flp ’

! Only "snowy" bleaches with 3-way action:
1. Conditions water. 2. Dissolves gray Him. |
3. Bleaches gently, gradually, safely.

i. i. j.
ifyour store does not have “snowy”, send to
Gold Seal Co., Bismarck, N. Dak., foririal box.
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Tikes away nylon gray pJ' fS
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